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Introduction
Club RedLight is the long awaited official online home of the famous adult DVD producers at Red
Light District studios. With thousands of award winning titles stockpiled over the years and new
releases coming out daily, this may well be the only smut site you ever want to join. More importantly,
it is now the only place you will find Red Light District videos online!

Adult Review
Club RedLight launched recently and is already offering members 1,551 of their top quality scenes in 640x480 fully
downloadable versions or as top quality online viewable Flash files. The quality of this website is obvious at every step along
the way.
  
  From videos that have long been considered some of the best in the business to stars who are known as the top tier of talent,
to an interface that makes every clip easy to find and allows members to tag discs with ratings and their own comments for
later use.... Club RedLight is trying to do things the right way.
  
  Each girl featured on the site has her own biography with important stats about her tattoos, piercings, measurements and
several bio questions for viewers who want to know more. Also, every actress has high-def picture sets available from each
movie she stars in and the pics are as clear as 1200x800 resolution. Best of all, pics can be downloaded as zip files which
makes them ideal for dialup users as well. With 25,608 pics already available it's safe to say you'll never need to buy another
magazine any time soon.
  
  So far Club RedLight has added videos starring 1,185 Girls. That means every hair color, race, attitude type, eye color,
sexual orientation and kink level is included. Whether your dick is in the mood to watch a shy Asian girl blowing a guy for
the first time on camera or a filthy black whore sucking cum out of another professional whore's ass.... this site provides it all.
  
  The list of award winning DVD titles on Club RedLight is literally too long to list in this review... that's how many great
titles they offer. To see a full listing take the tour of their site and look at the left side of the tour page. It's an amazing amount
of movies that any hardcore fan will already be familiar with from their DVD Rental days.
  
  One drawback to Club Red Light is that the site does make use of some DRM encoding. Even though users are given a
lifetime license, it means you can watch these movies as many times as you want on your computer (even after you cancel
your membership) but you may have problems copying the file to another computer. It's their way of fighting against content
piracy.
  
  As a new site Club RedLight is definitely headed on the right track and TheTongue only expects it to get better and better so
the $29.95 asking price is definitely worth it. You used to be able to get some RedLightDistrict content on other sites but that
will no longer happen. From now on, if you want to see these great titles online you are going to have to come home to Club
RedLight.

Porn Summary
The video content is always the most important thing and Club RedLight has excellent smut for you no matter what you are
into. With a few tweaks the site itself will be as good as the videos you can download from it and RedLightDistrict will
finally have a real home on the web!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'RedLightDistrict's official home online'
Quality: 89  Updates: 93 Exclusive: 89 Interface: 90
Support: 89 Unique: 88    Taste: 90        Final: 90
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Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Exclusive, Extreme, Hardcore, Massive, Straight

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 1,551
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